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Attend German
Club Meeting- Friday
__^_ i

ALUMNUS WIS THREE GOLBY SENIORS SHE1QQ D EDDY, NOTED LECTURER OR. WILKINSON SPEAKS SECOND CONCERT
ICH INMIIOI HE PRI BETA KAPPA TO SPEAK IT GOLBY MARCH 9 AND 10 ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN C0L01 SERIES
QF GREAT INTEREST Ralph Sny der, Jasper- Foster
IS WELL ATTENDED
and Miss
Educational Notes , And
Other Important Articles
on Moving Colby
Are Included

Florence Ventres Nominated for
Membershi p

"Will Address Students of The College On
Current Problems of World

Discusses Six Phases of The
Great Man 's Life

Large Crowd Heat Great

Dr. William J. Wilkinson taking
Pianist Play
for his subject the significance of Lincoln 's birthday addressed the men 's
On March i)Lh and 10th, Sherwood shoulder and puts his arguments chapel on Wednesday. For twenty
Jesus Maria Sanroma, acclaimed as
Three Colby college seniors, Ralph
across with great clearness and with minutes Dr. Wilkinson held the close one of the country 's most promising
Eddy
will
bo
at
Colby.
During
these
M. Snyder of Portland , Jasper M.
many illustrations. His strong chin attention of his audience while he pianists, cast a spell over his audience
Foster of Strong, and Miss Florence two days there will be special asThe second quarter Colby Alumnus E. Ventres of Rockport , Mass., have sembly meetings during the forenoon and keen eye are evidence of the pow- discussed six phases of the great Tuesday evening by the clarity of his
His emancipator 's life, namely: his moral
contains a fund of information of been nominated for membership in and afternoon and in the evening the erful personality behind them.
appearance is that of a business man courage and frankness has magnani- style and the brilliancy of his techgreat interest to the student body. Phi Beta Kappa , the honorary schol- noted author and traveler will give rather than that of a minister."
mity ; his toleration and his attitude nique. Sanroma's grateful audience
Under the head , ^Editorial Notes, arship society, according to announce- addresses. Colby and Waterville aro
"Tlie College Chapel was crowded toward intolerance; the education of would not allow him to retire until
ment today by Professor Carl J. WeProfessor Libby, the editor, has given
extremely fortunate in securing once at every one of his lectures. He is an the man ; Lincoln as a lawyer and last- he had played four encores.
ber, secretary of the Colby chapter.
earnest and practical Christian. He ly the religion of Lincoln.
a comprehensive study of the task
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is again this world figure in Christian
Waterville citizens and Colby stubrings
his religion into everything.
leadership.
During the course of the Mexican dents have not been treated to a reof moving Colby. He also discusses based upon academic rank throughand
in
doHe
makes
it
his
life
Mr. Eddy was graduated from Yale
war, Lincoln denounced it as wrong.
the passing of the great American out the college course. In the middle
in Alumnae
ing so he sets a glorious example for He cared little for the prospect of a cital such as was heard
ga m e, baseball , and the "Memorializ- of the year , any seniors who have in 1891, and five years later he went
last
evening
for
years. SevBuilding
young people. "
defeat at the polls- He woul d not eral years ago, Sanroma was heard
ing" of Colby's martyr, Elijah Parish maintained an average rank of 90 or to India at his own expense. There
charac"Tho
most
predominating
keep silent when his country was doLovejoy. The "November meeting of over are elected to membership and he labored for fifteen years among
but since then he
teristic of Sherwood Eddy is his mag- ing wrong. An example of Lincoln 's here in Waterville,
the Board of Trustees" was desribed at the close of the year, any others the students of the Indian Empire ,
has risen to great heights in the fiel d
the
whole
Practically
netic
influence.
moral courage and fearlessness was of interpretation. It is gratifying to
by Edwin Cai,ey 'Whittemore ,'79. This who have made an average of 88 or after which time lie was called to be
Secretary for Asia for the Interna- student body of Colby college turned the Emancipation Proclamation. Lin- know that Waterville was able to hear
shows the question of choosing a new over are also taken in.
tional Committee of the Y. M. C. A.* out to all of his lectures. That so coin was fifty or seventy-five years a pianist whose tours have taken him
site for Colby from, thc point of view
Those three students will be formNine
years of service in this capacity lnanv students who are quite indiffer- ahead of his time when he advocated to the musical centers of the world.
of the trustees.
ally elected to membership at tho regent in regard to religious and indus- woman suffrage.
Harry Neil Haynes, '77, wrote an ular mid-year meeting of the Colby among the students and officials of
In Berlin , Paris, Madrid and Barcetrial matters should be interested to
India
China
J
apan
,
,
the
Near
East
,
The difference between Lincoln and lona he has been accorded great ovaarticle commemorating the two thou- chapter which will take place early in
hear- Mr. Eddy more than once , proves
sandth anniversary of Virgil's birth , April in connection with the annual and Russia have been characterized that he is not an ordinary speaker. other leaders at the close of the Civil tions. Six years after his graduation
by
the
brilliance
energy,
judgment
,
War was that Lincoln was able to from the New 'England Conservatory
which gives a clear picture of the life banquet of the society. At this occaOne of the most noticeable traits is
and time of Rome at her best.
sion , some outstanding scholar will and devotion so singularly combined his straightforward manner in pre- forgive and forget. "That is the of Music, Sanroma created a sensatrouble with this country today. The tion in the capacity of official pianist
In the report of "Colby at the give the address. Last year , the in this statesman.
During the war Mr. Eddy was with senting things. He makes each per- United States cannot live unto itself for the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Maine Teachers' Convention ," the guest was Dr. Tucker Brooke of the
the British Army in France , and dur- son in his audience feel that he is a alone. The trouble with the treaty
Alumni Secretary quoted President English Department of Yale UniversHe is distinctly a product of the moding the closing year he was on the personal friend. "
of Versailles and with Europe for the ern school. His sense of values and
Johnson as saying, "This is the finest ity.
"Sherwood Eddy has gone and with last ten years, lies in the fact that
American , British , and French fronts.
his style are in contrast to those of
alumni gathering outside of WaterSince the Armistice, his regular work him. iias gone the eternal respect and there has been no Lincoln who is able the romantic school. While the roville in my experience."
has taken him across Asia. His latest gratitude of scores of Colby students. to forgive and forget ," said Dr. Wil- mantic pianist tends to introduce an
Several newspaper editorials on
tour around thc worl d wns completed It is seldom that Colby students have kinson.
abundance of soft and rich color, Santhc subject, "Colby's Moving " are
the opportunity to listen to a man
only last year.
That Lincoln was a man of toler- roma loves clearness of line and prolisted by the editox. These tell what
a
man
of
interlike
Sherwood
Eddy,
In years filled with untiring activance was exemplified by his attitude portion.
newspapers all over the country think
ity he has found time to write several national fame , world-wide experience , toward the "know nothing, " a narrow,
Especially delightful was Sanof the decision, to stay in Waterville.
books. Some of them are "Supreme one who knows so well why he is talk- partisan , sectarian group. The speak- roma's interpretation of Chopin. He
The next article, "Colby's InternaDecision ," "The Awakening of India," ing-, and understands so well to whom er read a letter of Lincoln 's in which brought out the exquisitely graceful
tional Debates" by Frederick Donald Selections For Most Part
"The New Era in Asia," "The Stu- he is talking, and one who is so entire- he-bitterl y denounced the intolerant and romantic sentiments in a manner
Poulin , '31, reviews the debates which
Taken
From
Erin
Russell
dents of Asia," "With Our Soldiers ly sincere. "
policies of this group.
such as to hold his hearers entranced.
took place here the first semester. He
in Prance ," "Pacing thc Crisis," and
Abraham Lincoln 's formal educa- Mozart and Schumann were both
concluded by saying, "International
tion was obtained _y an attendance of dealt with in a style which rivals the
On Monday Professor Haynes gave "The New Worl d of Labor. "
debates at Colby were not only very
His addresses are always stimulatless than twelve months at a country masters themselves. But it was with
several
very
entertaining
readings
besuccessful but were an educational as
school . But , as every school-boy selections from Claude Debussy and
ing for he has a message that is fresh
well "as an entertaining experiment. fore the men's chapel. These were
knows, Lincoln educated himself. Manuel de Falla, the moderns, that
and stirring. In schools and colleges,'
selections,
for
the
most
part
from
,
And as to Colby women debating—
before
business
man—wherever
he
His very pungent English is in no Sanroma was the most successful. In
let's have them often for 'they are the poems of Erin Russell.
speaks, Sherwood Eddy is heard with
doubt due to a keen study of the these he displayed superb^ taste, a
According to Professor Haynes ,
good. ' "
keenest interest.
King James version of the Bible. command of tone color and that masAnd
Entertain in Newport
The "Lovejoy Heritage " by Pro- Erin Russell set the standard in the
As a result of Mr. Eddy 's last visit
Among those books which found their tership of technique which has made
fessor Libby, tells of tho unveiling portraya l of Negro life and character to Colby there was an abundance of
way to Lincoln 's hands were Weem 's him tlie sensation that he is. The
" Pittsfield; on Sunday
of the bust of Elijah Parish Lovejoy , through his Negro dialectic poems. student comment upon the man and
"Life of Washington ," and "Robinson li quidity of tone in his rendition of
presented to the University of Illinois The Negro which he pictures is the his lectures. Below arc some of tho
Crusoe. " Later in life , Lincoln be- "Reflects dans l'eau" was outstanding
consistChoir
,
College
The
Colby
Negro of pro -war days. This type of
by tlie Chicago Press Association.
statements that were made by Colby
came
an ardent student of Shakes- in the concert. A novelty selection ,
ing of the Combined Glee Clubs, toEverett Fisk Strong, B. A., under Negr o is fast dying out. The present students:
peare. He also came to love tho "Polichinol ," was another delightful
generation
of
Ncgros
in
the
south
are
tlie titl e "Colby Concert Series of
"Sherwood Edd y is one of the most gather with the Colby Trio completed poems of Robert Burns.
spot in Sanroma's program . The pro1031," traces this great undertaking very much inferior to the old stock , fo rceful speakers that ever eamc to the second and third concerts of their
Perhaps , the most significant char- gra m was as follows :
from the first recital to the present according to Professor Haynes.
afternoon
and
Sunday
series
last
acteristic of Lincoln , tho lawyer, is
Colby. He speaks right from the
The first reading was a selection
time. Ho tells briefly tho achieveevening. These two concerts, pre- that he was not a money seeker. UnSonata in A Major , Wolfgang Mozart
from
Russell's
"Christmas
Night
in
ments of each artist who is to make
sented at Newport and Pittsfield re- like many, Lincoln measured success
Theme find Variations
the Quarters." It told of the inven- College Gives Nine
his appearance at Colby this year.
spectively, were very well received not by dollars , but by accomplishMenuetta
tion
of
thc
banjo
by
Ham
the
sou
of
,
"Colby 's Lecture Course ," by the
Men Scholarships and seem to indicate a favorable out- ment. The ideals of Lincoln in respect Rondo Alia Turca
editor, gives nn outline of tho speak- Noah. Ham took tho hairs from a poscome for this new venture, the Sun- to purpose in life are closely allied
II
ers who will give addresses hero this sum 's tail for tlie strings of this inScholarships, based oh high scholas- day evening vesper scries. A well with those of St. Francis of Assissi,
Papillons , opus 2,
semester, and the general attitude of stilment, so dear to tho Negro , and tic ranks and financial need were balanced progra m, presenting both Thorenu and Gandhi.
Robert Alexander Schumann
the students, professors, and tho pub- since that time, tlie Negro, the pos- awarded to day to tho following stu- Clubs in combination and individualLincoln never connected himself Ballade , Francois Frederick Chopin
sum and the banjo have been insep- dents :
lic toward them.
receptive
and
apwas
sung
before
ly,
with nny particul ar branch of the Mazurka , Francois Frederick Chopin
Through tho medium of the inter- arable. The next poem given wns one
?100.00 each : Ralph M. Snyder, preciative audiences.
church. Ho could not consi gn himself Scherzo, Francois Frederick Chopin
national student exchange. Colby which told of tho character of tho '81, Portland; Maxwell II. Feinman ,
Tho first concert of the day was to accept the long and complicated
III
has this year for the first time time southern mule. Thc soiling of a dog '32, Lawreno, Mass. ; Perry G. Wort- given nt thc Methodist Episcopal statements of faith which were pecuReflects
dans
l'eau
,
n student from Germany. His article was the subject of another poem. This man , '38,' Greenville; William II. Mil- Church , N ewport , under the skilful di- liar to tho various denominations of
Claude Achillo Debussy
entitled "Some Impressions" portrays brough t out tho craftiness of thc lett, '34 , Springfield , Vt.
,
one
rection of Mr. John W. Thomas
his day. In regard to joi ning a church , La Serenade interrompue ,
in excellent English his idea of this Negro in striking n bargain, Tho
$75.00 each: Jasper M. Foster , '31, of Watorville 's best known musicians Lincoln said : "When any church will
Clnudo Achillo Debussy
college and its difference from n Gor- philosophy of this rnco is illustrated Strong; Bernard IT. Porter, '32, Houl- mid hist season 's director of tho clubs. inscribe over its altars, as its solo
Andnlussa
,
Manuel do Fnlln
dealing
with
s
by the poem of Russell'
man University.
ton ; Emory S. Dunfoc , '33, Monson ; The program of this concert , and also qualification for membership, the
Dnnso Ritucllo du Feu ,
In this issue Professor Libby brings the advice givon by a Negro fa ther Winthrop W. Clement, '84, Winthrop. of thc evening 's presentation , was ns Savior 's condensed statement of the
Manuel do Falla
his series of articles on "The Roberts to his son who is about to leave
Special Scholarship fjilOO.OO: Al- follows :
substance of both law and gospel. Polichinol ,
Villa-Lobos
Letters" to n close. Graduates who homo.
bert H. Skidds, '33, Calais,
Organ Prelude
'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God Der Jongleur ,
Toch
Professor
contrast
,
By
wny
of
knew tho late President Roberts treasTho Church's Ono Foundation
with all thy heart , with all thy soul
Encore
s
ure tho kind though ts those letters re- Haynes vend , ns a closing selection , n Zete Psi Holds
Wesley nnd with all thy mind ,' that church
Rhnpody in Blue , George Gershwin
poem by another poet describing: thc
call.
Combined Clubs nnd Congregation will I join , "
Study in F Minor ,
Donanyi
Second
Initiation
An editorial , "Remove not tho An- life of a modern young darkle who
Prayer
"Lincoln ," said Dr. Wilkinson , Two Spanish Dances ,
Albioz
cient LandmnrJss," ndvnnces a pleas- lived in a southern college town.
Pnstor
"had the true concept of religion. Ho Oriontnlo ,
Amani
hold
The
Chi
chapter
of
Zeta
Psi
Gounod wns a humanitarian ; a friend of
ing idon to preserve tho present colits second initiation of tho year last Babylon 's Wnve
lege buildings after Colby has moved
Combined Clubs
man. " As nn ilustration he recited
Gives
Perry
Sunday. Those taken in woro :
NOTICES.
to tho new site, Tho citizens of Wn- Theodore
Prelude to Act IV , Hoviondo ,
"Abou Bon Adem " nnd "House by tho
of
"Wntorvillo.
Hilton,
R,
'31,
Dnvid
Monday, Feb, 23, will bo observed
Concer t at Chapel
Massenet Sido of tho Head. "
torvillo could use thoso buildings for
Richard N. Kimball , '34, of BodPoltolini
n n ow high school nnd n much needed
Poupeo Vnlsnnto
In concluding his fine tribute to as a holiday in tho college in honor of
ford
, Mass,
Theodore Perry, tenor of Coburn
community center, Furtherm or e, tho
Colby Trio
our greatest president Dr. Wilkinson Washington 's birthday ,
Warren Malcolm , '34 , and Wnldcn
A mooting of tho Gormnn Club will
Mmm-Zucen snid , "Abraham Lincoln above everyold graduates could still visit tho gnvo a very delightful concert nt the
Do Itonbouly Choir
of Bar Harbor,
bo
held on Friday evening, Fob, 20 ,
former campus mid find happiness in chapol assembly last Friday. Ho was D, Liscomb , '3d ,
Kiss Your Eyes
Slumbers
Golden
thing else wns a friend to his follow
Those previously taken in were :
in tho Ahimnno Building nt 7 o 'clock,
introduced and accompanied by ProNngle men."
revivin g fond .nomorios,
Robert II, Brnnn , '!M, of WaterAn interesting program has boon arWood
As stated at the beginning, this fessor Strong. The selections TendRoses of Picitrdy
vlllo,
ranged,
ered
woro
:
issue of tho Alumnus is certainly one
Glee Club
Men
's
Edgar G. Spoor, 'SS , of Woodsvillo,
A. T. O. "Messenger"
Tho Colby Camorn Club will hold
of gront interest to tho studont body. Appear Thou Light Divine
Orga n Offertory
Morrison N. H.
meeting;
a
at tho homo of tho faculty
Ruuonstoin
Ready
Almost
Kovo Angoliono
A final initiation will follow soon.
Ashford
advisor , Joseph Coburn Smith , nt 02
My Task
Colby Trio
Boli m
Plwi.s two being made for the pub- Burlei gh street , on Tuesday, Fob, 24 ,
"Y" Gives Program
Still Is tho Night
Cadninn
Indian Mountain Song
Perry Jin» nn excellent voice Student Council
Clougli-Lightor lication of tho "Messenger " which is at 7.30 o'clock, Mr. Smith will show
My Lwly Ohio
Of Music and Poetry an Mr,
tho annual newspaper of tho Gamma some of his exhibition photographs
d is very well known about WaterSets Dance Dates Morning W omen s Gloo Club Speaks Alpha
chapter of A, T . O. Tho board nnd some motion pictures taken by
ville
as a Bingo-.
'
A program of music and modern
Bnrtlott of editors is working under tho di- Brown , '33, will bo exhibited. All
A,
Dream
mooting
At
th
o
Studont
Council
poetry wns given nt the weekly mootHorllck rection of Joseph Yuknis. The board interested students aro invited and
Seniors
Inst Tu esday evening, tlio dates for Two Guitars
in g of tho Y", W. C. A., which was Juniors and
is ns follows: Paul Lester Davis, should got in touch with tho presiColby Trio
upon,
dunces
wore
decided
th
e
formal
Hold Guest Night Th o Doltn Knppa Epsilon nnd Theta Pater Neuter
hol d Tuosdny evening, Fob. .17, at tho
Tsehnikowsky Unrold T. Haywurd , Henry Rollins , dent , Carloton D, Brown , '33, phono
Alumimo Buil ding.
Gorieko Malcolm Strutton , Emil Ivorson , 837-W.
Chorus of Homngo
Mrs, Frankl in W. Johnson , Donn Kappa Nu fraternities woro allotted
An Echo collection box will bb
¦Tnnot D , Lcclco ,'!il ,„n'vo a group of
Francis Flaherty, P et er Mi lls , and
Clubs
Combined
Professor and March 10th for their dances. The
vocnl soloctlons: "Dann y Boy," "Dear Ninetta M, Runnnls ,
Curl Holmes. The "Mossongor " will placed in tho Library Rosorvo Book
Benediction
Psi
and
Delta
Upsilon
fraternZeta
om
i
d
P
r
M, Grifllllifl ,
Little Boy of Mine ," "G ypsy Love Mrs. Th omas
Bnmby drop fro m tho press during tho last Room, The News Editor will collect
Herbert L. Newman it ies will hold thoir dances on April Now tho Day in Over
Song," and "S' noshV," Several mod- fessor and Mrs.
w eek of Mnrch and will havo a nati on from this box on Sunday and MonCombined Clubs
gnosis of the junior and 17th. On April 24th the Lnmbdn Chi
circulation , covering ovory day.
ern poomii woro rend by Tina O, were dinner
wide
at
Newport
appearance
After
Iho
will
phas
and
Phi
Delta
Thotns
Al
Hull on Monday
Wom a n 's chapol program :
Thom p son , '$'&". "Tho Party nt Oro- seni or women id Voh»
chapter
of Alpha Tail Omega,
journeyed
to
Pittsllold
dance; whilo on May 20th Knppa the elioir
10.
Tluirstl ny, Fob, 10 , Mr. Boc quol on
represented at
Gumma
Alpha
was
lln 's." by Iloyeo, "Lnvondor ," by evening, February
Baptist
Church
Free.
where
nt
th
e
,
Delt
a
Rho
and
Alpha
Tan
Oinoga
will
the first of the ''g uest
Coatos , Lmi dlno 'B "Soil Mo a Dream ," This wan
thoy enjoyed a splendid luncheon pre- Doltn Omega 's initiati on nt Bowdoin , Interi or Decorating;,
suggested at the Stu- h old their formula.
a
plan
ni
ghts,"
Sntunlay, Fob, 21, Donn Ernest O.
Car"Mia
Weaver's "Moonligh t," awl
pared
for tlioin by representatives of Saturday by Brothers Nickerson and
Th
o
Council
also
decided
to
finnnConfer enc e at De tr oi t ,
Mnri
'lnor , on Washington,
hold
its
lottn ," by Dxily. A piano solo, Chop- dent-Faculty
Griill'nm.
Gamma
Alpha
will
Pittsllold,
the
combined
churches
of
stu dents may liacoinc cinll y support tho Colby Indopondon tn
Tuesday, Fob, 24 , Presi dent Frankin 's "Prelu de in D lint," ployed by and by which
initiation durin g tho afternoon nnd
The
appearance
in
tho
availing
wan
games
in
their
two
with
tlio
Portland
faculty
mom¦
acquainted with
lln W. Johnson,
Ruth ].. itaniBdol], '32, concluded tho bettor
evenin g of Mnrch ilrat,
(Continued on page 4)
Athletic Club,
bora ,
program,
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On the surface it appears that last
week's ECHO , the first "to be published under the new staff , was late.
The facts are that the ECHO was delivered late but that it "v;as off the
press Wednesday afternoon. This indicates insufficiency on the part of the
circulation department and such was
exactly the case. The editorial staff
had its material ready on time and
the paper was ready for the mailing
clerks early enough so that the ECH O
might have been delivered to each
fraternity house, dormitory and womer's hall Wednesday evening. '
But, because of the new adjustments which must be niadc by the
circulation manager to fit the new
constitution , but one mailing clerk
was available on Wednesday afternoon , hence the paper eould not be
delivered to all places. "We sincerely
hope that this will not happen again
and feel quite safe in asserting that
the circulation manager and his staff
will function more efficiently and
have the paper distributed Wednesday evenings at the latest.
That the efforts of Colby students
to promote a valuable and worthy
cause has not gone unnoticed is evidenced by a clipping from the "New
York Times," of February 8.
"Educators in several parts of the
country are rising to affirm that the
modern college generation is by no
means so culturally bankrupt as has
often been charged. As a protest
against the musical diet composed
wholly of jazz , it is said, students at
Colby College at Watorviile, Me., have
turned imp.essnrios themselves and
organized a series of recitals of the
highest type, with soloists lured to
their cold rural clime even from thc
superheated concert halls of New
York. A similar experiment with tickets nt hnlf a dollar apiece, by thc
president of Lnwrenco Collego nt Applcton , Wis,, hns likewise gained enthusiastic student support."
"Fnr-ronching reforms in its athletic system havo been ordered at the
Un iversity of Pennsylvania by its
now president , Thomas S. Gates.
After n four months' survey, ho has
decided to incorporate the athletic
control into the administrative structure of tho university. The existing
Council of Athletics composed of
alumni , students and faculty members is abolished. That is to say,
athletics will no longer bo run hy n
hnndful of 'grads' who nro prepared
to sacrifice almost nriything, including tho college 's scholastic standards,
for victories on tho gridiron , diamond
nnd tra ck.
"Henceforth nthlot.es at Pennsylvania an d nil physical training will bo
welded Into n dopnrtinont of .physical
education directed by a donn responsible only to the president nnd « board
of trustees. Tho ox-star nlumnl no
longer figure, This now dopnrtmont
will be divided into throo branches—
stu dent health , physical instruction
and intov-coll oglnto athletics—nnd
apparently tho least of those is intercolloglnto iitlilotles, JVir, further reform includes the ab olition of spring
nn d pro-Benson training in football ,—abolition of training tables ,
Abolition of scholarship nh) beyond
any
thnt
is
rightfully

earned by scholastic standing. Concomitantly is contemplated wide extension of intra-mural athletics. Inducements to promising high school
and preparatory school athletes to
come to the university are to be
frowned upon.
"And finally, most drastic of all—
radical revolutionary—is the reduction of coaches' salaries to that of the
ordinary faculty member.
"Hail, U. of P.! Is it possible that
a truly great university is to arise in
the metropolis of the Keystone State?
Can it be that its halls of learning, its
lecture rooms and laboratories are to
be exalted above stadium , cage and
cinder track?
"Are brains truly to be esteemed
rather than beef , a quick mind mors
than a fleet foot , a thesis more than a
touchdown ? Will the day dawn in
the City of Brotherly Love when a
wise teacher of youth, a profound
scholar, and a contributor to tho
knowledge of mankind , will be cherished as much as a coach who produces a -winning eleven and a big
'gate?'
"If so, here is an example and a
challenge to our other American colleges ancl universities.
"Only one improvement suggests
itself to President Gates 's program:
the conches ' salaries should not have
been reduced to the level of tho faculty members'; the professors ' stipends should hnvo been raised to tlio
level of the coaches. "—Portland
Evening News.

J/b QiaiiiiiTar CDlurn n

Letters In Iho QlnJintor Column (ire cxprcallono o£ opinion by individual contribute ™ to
thnt column nnd tlio editor assumes no responsibility far any statements, nllualono , or assardona nmdo In thorn, Tho column la n frcc-fornll nnil studont contributions aro solicited.

Dear Gladiator :
Wo, tho students of Colby, have
hnd for several months Hnrro Wurta
as n follow student , yot during nil
this time thoro hns boon no mention
of him in tho Gladiator column.
Tho presence of such n student allows tho pooplo of his native country
to know, through first Iinnd knowledge , tho American students and the
lives thoy live, If tho pooplo of Germany soo American student life represented on tho screen ns it is portrayed horo in the American movios ,
tho presence of students from the
countries of Europe will do much to
clour up this erroneous impression.
Now England which is still suffering from misconception s of the German s, brought on by tho preachers
an d touchers during tho World War ,
mny bo grontly aided by tho presence
of Gorman students in tho old Now
England colleges, Tho Idea thnt all
Gormnns nro militarists and bloodthirsty, invn dinp; worriers enn not be
completely wiped out too soon. Mr,
Wm'fcss through his under standing of
int ornntionnl problems nnd Europonn
culture hns nldod considornbly in orrn diciitlng this impression from tho
min ds of tho Colby students. But
such imitilntod thoughts of tho Gormniis br ough t on by ynnrs of prejudice enn not bo completely bettered
in ono short college year, lb is indeed
unf ortunnto that ho Is not nblo to remnln h ero nt lonat another yonr,
Alth ough Mr. Win-to has spoken «t
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From 11 A. M. to 8P. M.

|EVERY WEEK DAY .
1
Full Course Dinner, 40 cents

THE CHICAGO PLAN.
The war is on! November 20, 1930,
President Hutchins of Chicago University sent one of the heaviest barrages yet fired against the traditional
system of liigher education. The
University of Chicago, with its 20,000
students has absolutely abolished the
Junior College, the college and the
graduate schools as separate divisions.
No longer will a student who lias
spent three years in Junior college
be automatically pushed on to college.
He will not be required to pass five
mid-year and final examinations -bleach of four years before he is mechanically given his diploma and proclaimed an educated man. The University of Chicago is going to judge
if a man is educated , not by the number of years he has been exposed to
education in the class room , nor yet
by mechanically adding up credits on
his rank cards, but by testing the
amount of comprehensive knowledge
he has accumulated in his grey matter. When a student can pass a
thorough, comprehensive, two, three,
mour or ten day written and oral examination, then will the University
send him out into the world as a graduate of Chicago.
Last week this column pointed out
some of the evils in the traditi onal
system that the progressive educators
are trying to banish. One of them is
the fact that a senior may graduate
from most any college today with a
mind so daubed up with heterogeneous smatterings of unrelated courses
that it is an insult to human intellect
to call him educated. When he must
use his "education " to solve an intellectual problem , it fails miserably.
The University of Chicago does not
expect to remedy this evil by merely
telling a student that he must be
comprehensive to pass his exam, it
plans to teach him how to be comprehensive—how to arrange , relate,
evaluate and use his knowledge when
a problem must be solved.
To attain this end , the University
has built up its wholo new structure
on the foundation of a single great
hypothesis. They trust that their students will bo sufficiently different
from the ordinary college man that
his one great aim in college will be
scholastic attainment. If this foundation proves to be sand, when the
winds blow, and the rains descend ,
and tho floods of outside interests
beat upon that house , great will be
the fall thereof. The success or failure of the experiment rests with
equal gravity, on the hypothesis that
the new system of teaching will be so
radically different from previous
schemes that students will transfer
the enthusiasm and energy they now
spend on athletics , social functions
and other outside activities, to their
courses and thoir books,
No professor talces attendance in
his class. Every studont will havo
unlimited cuts. If lie is more interested in week-ending at his home than
in going to classes on Saturday morning, ho may leave Chicago on the
train Thursday night nnd return tho
following Tuesday. Ho will miss no
ten minute quizzes. No make up assignments will nwnit his return. February first will not find him burning
tho midnigh t oil , cramming for midyears; nnd whon spring turns his
fancy, he needs spend no June evenings over crib notes for finals. Ho

is the sole guide and guardian of his
intellectual destiny.
When he enters the University, he
will be landed a syllabus that con- fgg
tains all the material which he will
be expected to ha-ve studied before
taking tlie examination. If he is a M
£_3
genius, be may take the examination
at the end of two months. An ordinary student may take three years
to cover the same material. If a student is of an especially sociable nature and finds his greatest educational
value in "college life," he may con- __9
tinue as an undergraduate student
for several years. .But unless he finally passes the comprehensive examinations, he will never be a Bachelor
of any educational genus. And president Hutchins has made it plain that
scholastic standards of the college
will be of such a sort that they are
quite apt to interfere with the education of these individuals.
Here is introduced another point of
attack to which tlie traditional system must eventu ally yield. The native capacity of students entering
college are as far apart as the poles.
How long is the Liberal Arts college going to grind them all through
the same routine at the same rate of
speed? Is it not an injustice both to
humanity and to the individual
whose intellectual development the
college is thus retarding?
The complete system of the average college has been built up to prod
along the lower third of the student
body at the expense of the upper twothirds. We must go to class because,
if we -were treated as being intelligent enough to know why we came
to college, perhaps one-third would
automatically pro-ve unfit for collego.
It is imperative that there be a rigid
marking system—for if the incentive
of marks were removed and the good
results could not be sent home to
daddy and mamma, one-third of the
students might not study. Thus, too ,
does this policy of preservation of the
lower third make inviolate the present system of ten minute quizzes , and
narro w, non-comprehensive semi-annual examinations. The small Liberal
Arts college must preserve its lower
third at any sacrifice of the more intelli gent—for actual financial existence if for no more important consideration.
There is another reason , also, why
these systems, so ruthlessly overthrown by the University of Chicago ,
must bo as sacredly preserved in tlie
small college. Until the Liberal Arts
collego changes its whole curriculum
and methods of teaching, they cannot
expect the student to consider education and study of courses as synonomous terms, If the motivation of the
student for learning is to be the power that the course will give him to
face comprehensive life problems—
then tho courses of the curriculum
must be so interrelated and comprehensively taugh t as to give him that
power.
The University .of Chicago, with its
absolute freedom of tho undergraduate , is not blind to this fact. The
whole internal arrangement of thc departments of the University—its entire
j systenv of teaching has been reformed
|to give tlio strident nn education
through his studios , and not through
ibis outside activities. These most imp ortant and basic changes will bo reviewed in this column next week.

mnny of tho meetings of the organizations hero at Colby, and described
ns minutely and ns clearly as possible
tho relationship nnd problems of tho
United State's and Germany, to h ave
an appreciation of him it is necessary
to know him nnd to sponk with him
personally. This privilege hns not
boon fully utilized by the students
horo.
Yours for better internationalism ,
Snrcophngus Malnchl.

[Knights of Columbus , nnd Order of
2ND FLOOR
tlio Moose, In fact , tho Inst named
'organization , Mr. Cornish qualified as
the largest organization devoted to
the care of crippled children.
Mr, Cornish advocated prevention
is tho stage worth cultivating in regard to tho delinquent child , Ho snid
Hint tho stnto, in trying to donl with
the situation in ns humane a mnniio.
n normal -pinu m-iini nonitn
is possible, tried to keep the dolinpiont and defective children in homos Clinton A. CIati8on ,D.C.
nst ond of relegating them to instituCHIROPRA CTOR
tions,
Wholesale
Comullution
Frao.
Phono 72-W
In con cluding, Mr. Cornish showed
Suite
111-11B-1
18
FRUITS
;liat the field of social welfare worlc
and SYRUPS,
Watorvillo, Mo.
s wide, Ho stated thnt Maine now 40 Main Street,
TOBACCO and CIGARS
ins thirty-ono members in tho doCONFECTIONER Y
:iartm ont of social wolf nro work , two
PAPER BAGS
of whom nro Colby womon, Thoy ondoa-vor to give real service to tho
Common St., Masonic Buildinjr
crippled , orphans , and delinquents .
Telephone 1182
A n d to give ro'nl service Mr. Cornish 93 Main Street, Waterville; Mo.
Phono 692
pointed out , was to give up one's self,

Mr. Cornish
Chapel Speaker
Gru bo B. Cornish , se cr e tar y of tho
board of Public Welfare at Augusta ,
wns intr oduced by President Franklin
W. Johnson as tho speaker nt women 's clmpol on Friday, Fob. 17,
Mr, Cornish' s a d dress , In which ho
exhorted tho womon of Colby to become soeinl workers, concerned tho
progress which tlio welfare orgnnizntions oC Maine havo made in rocontyonrs,
Ho ment ioned tho growth of beneficenc e since tho World Wnr which , ho
explained , wns porpotrntod through
totally self ish motives, and enum erated many societies which have donated largo amounts for tho mnlntonnnco nnd su pport of noddy ! chlldron—tlio Itotnv y Club , Khvanls Club,
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Reduction in price on A la Carte orders*
Sandwiches and light lunches
-

B
Ea

1 Yeeng's Restaurant

i

Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe
Private Dining Room for Parties
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:To The Men of Colby :

I

who really, want Quality Merchandise
we have it here
Braeburn University Clothes
Hart, ScKaffner and Marx Clothes
Munsin g Underwear
Manhattan Shirts
Stetson Hats
Knit-Tex Top Coats
Curtis Shoes

GEO. P. POpLER

Waterville, Me.

62 Main Street,

TlieH. R. DunhamCo.
Quality Clothing

College Store
For Over 50 Years
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE

Here you find everything that is the last
-word in Clothing for the Young Man of today

MAIN FLOOR

SUITS and TOP COATS
$35.00 to $60.00

SUITS and TOPCO ATS
$25.00 to $35.00

Elm City Tobacco Co.

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shop

A CARD OF THANKS,
' .'o President' ' Johnson;

jr uiiMi y uaiu4h.i wo wiu _ >uiuy uuys Vt.

Waterville
Steam Laund ry

the Junior nnd Senior oIcifisoh my BinPrompt So- vlco
dor e thanks for their respect nnd de- Tol, 14B
Wntorvillo
motion to the memory oi' my huu>
linnd , Alden Geoll Sprnguo , '20. Mny
thoy always I'omoinbor that he whs
Rollins-Du nham Co.
( vol* their true and sincere Colby
Ilnrdwnro Denleri
l i'Other,
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Sincerely, ¦¦• •¦¦
j f
OILS '
i
Mnrgnrot SprnBiio,
W»torvllU,
Mulno

:

THE ;, ;:.
PE OPLES
NATI ONAL

. ¦ : ' : " ; , ::;.; . BANk

Waterv ille, Main ©

COLBY PUCKSnERS-LOSE

TO BOIOI?!ICEMEN

318.
Team sin gles, Lambda Chi. 52G.
Team totals, Lambda Chi , 1440.
Hi gh Averages.

Lord , 9 8 ; Yuknis , 94; Rushton , 93;

Defensive Work of Brogden
and Hucke Outstanding

Hard y, 93; Grindall, 93; Mansfield ,
93; Roberts , 92; Allen , 91; Curtis,
90; "Williams , 90; Malcolmn , 90.

Colby's hocltey outfit journeyed to
Brunswick on Wednesday and was
defeated by a stron ger contingent
Representing Bowdoin. This is the
first Bowdoin victory thus far this
year in the Maine college league.
Throu ghout the game the playing
was fast. Colby 's men g ot off to a
poor start which lost the game for
them. Thc Bowdoin icemen sent tlie
puck into Colby 's net three times in
the first period while Colby was scorin g once.
The second period found both
teams fighting hard. The defensive
of neither team allowing the opposing
skaters to score.
Thin gs were even in the final
period. Both teams chalking up two
goals. Colby displayed as good a
bran d of hockey as the Bowdoin
team produced except for the work
at the net which was slightly inferior.
As in the Bates game, the defense
work of Brogden and Hucke was outstanding. This combination should
go places and help Colby -win
games during the next three years.
Colby
Bowdoin
Kinney, rw
lw, Lowell
Lovett, c
c, Rose
Wilson , lw
rw, Clark
Brogden , rd
•
Id , Bilodeau
Hucke , Id
rd, Souther
Hill , g
g, Dwy er
Spares: Colby : McDonald , Pomerleau , Pollard. Bowdoin: McKinney,
McLau ghlin , Godfrey, Richardson ,
Sloan , Bates.
Goals: Sloan , McLaughlin, Clark,
Kose, Bilodeau , Lovett 2 , Wilson.
Eeferee , Brooks. Time, 3 20s.

Winter Sports A

K. D. R.'s Still
Lead In Bowling
In the p ast week , there have heen
five matches rolled of f at the Elm

City alleys. The D. U.s took three
p oints from the Dekes in the first
match. Grindall was the shining light
for the winners by clicking off a 287
total , while Knauff , for the losin g
outfit , led -with a 279The summary :
Total

Dekes .

436 483 429 1348
D. U.
:_466 450 445 1301
Total '
The K. D. R.s and D. U.s waged a
hot battle last week which resulted in
a 2 to 2 tie. Both teams hit over
1400 in this contest , which is classed
as the highest matcli bowled off in
the fraternity league this year. Mansfield was high bowler for the day with
a 303, whereas Lord led the Elm
Streeters with a 291.
Tho summary:
K. D. R.

Total

482 481 447 1410

D. LT.

Total
487 458 458 1401
The Lambda Chis, clickin g of!a

nice total of 1429, came through
easily to take four points from tho
Non-fxa t club. Hardy and Allen
_amo back into their own by both
totallin g 299.
The summary :
Lambda Chi.
Total
—402 481 480 1429
N on-fratt,
Total
423 488 46 *0 1321
In the fourth match of tho past
week, tlio .A T, O.s slipped back a
notch whon tho Waterville High team
surprised th om by taking thre e points.
Grant was the big gun for tho High
school boys by ban ging ofl? a 802
total. Hayward excelled for tlio loners with a 203.
Tho siimmnvy!
A, T. O.
Total _— ;___ _ _ 1 2 441 440 1302
Wntorvillo High.
Total
474 435 4B8 1307
Tho lost match of tho woolc brought
together tho A, T. O.s nnd Non -rats ,
in wlticlt tho Alpha Tnus skimmed
through for four points, Captain
Yukiila was tho main cog for tho winners hy rolling a total oC 314, just
four pins short of the thro o string
record,
'Pita summary!'

A. T O.

440 442 437 1328
Non- frixta.
Total —
447 436 407 121) 0
Total ——

Standin g,
K. D, R,
Lambdtt CM
D. U. — _ -—
A. T. O, —
Wntorvillo IliRh
Zot tm
DoIcoh
Non-frnts
.

;

Won Lost

___
,
_„_
—

Reoortli ,

S3
_2
31
25
IB
14

12
0

11
"13
13
10
20
22

28
34

Sllf*.cp»«s Thic Yoav

The fields of snow are beginning
to melt and the ice on the Foss Hall
rink is gradually acquiring a frog
pond appearance but tlie charts under
the titl e of "Winter Sports" are covered with pencil scratches.
Not for years have those charts
revealed such enthusiasm for the cold ,
wet activities of the great out-ofdoors. The toboggans and hockey
sticks which have heretofore been
sufficient for the girls' use are now
so ragged and worn that another season will necessitate almost a complete
new supply. On any of the numerous
clear , brisk days of January a casual
visitor to Waterville would have been
surprised to see the large number of
college girls bound for Pray hill , some
snowshoeing, some on skiis, and others dra gging toboggans. This year
still another winter sport has developed at Colby—ski-joring. Cold
hands and feet for both rider and
ski-jorer are nothing to be thought
of in the thrilling j oy of maintaining
an even balance over the country
roads. Skating this year has become
the thin g to do and the carnival which
closed tlie season is a still talked of
success. The womens division is now
lookin g forward with great anticipation to the development of intramural
ice hockey teams with the new equipment which is promised for next year.
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Kappa Delta Rho
Initiates Ten Men

TASTE
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Last Friday evening ten neophytes
were initiated into Kappa Delta Eho.
The names of those initiated are:
Lucius Vandenburg Lobdell , '31,
Hartland , Vt.
George Donald Smith , '32, Waterville.
Filbert Avila Silveira , Jr., '33,
^%_o, fy c *
. '¦Jj
© 1931 , Liggett _ Myers Tobacco Co.
Fairhaven , Mass.
George Hathaway Hunt , '34, GardiBrick Ice Cream To Take Home ;
ner.
I
30c Pint, 60c Quart
Robert Muir MacGre gov , '34, Wollaston , Mass.
25 Silver St., Wntcrville
Francis Gilmore Martin , '34, Daii113 Main Street "
Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
vers, Mass,
MAINE
WATERVILLE
"Home of Colby Bowlin g"
William Henry Millett , '34, Springfield , Vt.
Joseph Perry, '34, Matta p oisett ,
Mass.
GENERAL INSURANCE
George Charles Putnam , '34 , Wa- s
Waterville, Mo.
85
Main
St.,
terbury, Conn.
George Herbert Rogers, '34, Belfast.
On October 1, 1931, carefully seOn Saturday evenin g, tlie annual
lected first and third year students
ban quet was held at tho Elmwood
RUN BY COLLE GE MEN
will be admitted. Applications may
hotel. The toasfmaster for the evenFOR COLLEGE MEN
be sent at any time and will be conin g was Robert W. Stewart, '31, Afsidered in the order of receipt. Catter a short speech by the toastmaster,
alogues and application forms may be
F, Donald Poulin , '31, gave a speech
obtained from tho Dean.
of greeting to tlio neophytes, to which
Joseph Perry, '34, responded. Robert
T, Beals, '32, and J. Robert Curtis,
'33, spoke for their respective classes,
A speech on German Fraternity life
• MERCHANT TAILOR
was givon by I-Inrro Wurtss, ProfesTAILO R
sor Euclid B. Helie, speaking for the
Repairing, Cleaning- and Pressing
faculty gave somo friendly advice,
2 Sii-ver Street, Waterville
The main speech wns given by Francis
_
*+****** •**•- **********•I***********************
W. Ju ggins, Sr., who became an hon"Pacy " Levine, '27
orary member of tho fraternity last
"Ludy" Levino, '21
sprin g, . Ho talked most interestingly
ou tho relationship between college
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
and fraternity ,
FOOTWEAR
'
*
*i",'!H
Tho banquet was In eliitrgo of a
tailoring service
i'or complete
wL -*^ £fS
Wntorviila , Mo. * ^ri
PAHIM
10 Main St.,
*
—"
a|,
r - B- '** wfi -'l
committee composed of Everett R ,
*
Slocum , '32 , Kfllph B. Anderson , '32,
OCCASIONS |
I CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL
and Clinton P. Thurlow, '32.
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Elm City
Bowling Alleys

HAGER'S

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

j

The Elmwood Hotel

^ u

SR0NDIN- -S SANITAfiY
CLEANE RS & -DYEBS - -

Duke University
School of Medicine
Durham, N. C.

Inc.

Telephone 815-W

7V2 Ticonic Street

E. H. EMERY

Waterville ,

-

COLBY

!
Wm. Levine & Sons
^^^ ^^^
! If^ m&r
W. B. Arnold Co.

Two famous lundmnrks at tho Collego of tho City of Now York have
disappeared mysteriously. Ono is tho
historic saber in tho hands of General
Webb , nnd tho other is 11 bust of Mercury. Both of tlio Articles are believe d to bo in the hands of some
studont.
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Galler t Shoe Store
61 Main Stroot

—
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-LOTUS—

Tho sm art scholar wear s a
'¦• ' jvv ealor , And being
smaif ho buys II horo. Take
a look at tho ones we 've gol
f o l l o w s , thoy ' r o boaullo j l
Sport s hoso and socks , too.

j Sweaters $1.49$4,98
|
25e-<>8c
• Soc ks
i
\

Ji .% * n imi| i

Wave you chosen
your lif e work P

|
J
|

1
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In the field of health wrvlce Iho Ilj rvnrd University Dental School—tlj o oiliest <lon(nl school connected ivltli nny
universit y In the United btntcs—olleri
thormi Bli welMinlancwl conrjM In nil
brunch es of dimtlitry, All modern equip-,
ment for practical work , iindw miner
vision ot men hl«h In the profession,
Writ* jar dclaili ami mlmjiihn rcqulrt .
Willi lo I ttny it, S, Ulna, Him
HMWATW -NIVBIISITY
DBNTA - SCHOOL

|
|

Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
(Pressing and Eepairing Department)
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing

+

95 Main Street

*

\
+

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

For Ll(jl»t Lun oli

|
Homo Mado Ontuly, Soda , Ico Cronm ,
Fresh ami Suited Nuts

I'

'"' "" J
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puritan sweet shop

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Films und Dovolopliiff
Opj), Pout Offloo,

WivtoivlUo, Mo.

\

Fresh Daily

0«pt. 7,\ , Lon ilwno _Avoi| JloitoniMiii.

Turcolte Candy Shoppe

PINNIY J
KoSTONlAN«
,
r.
.
con
»»,JL/«ho-ii roiv. w i n M
^

1w
Illarli nvorngo, Lord, 08,
lllgrli alngloH , I'liwly, 14B.
AIbo tho Pnmoufl SEU fl' ,_ ' •_ .„ ¦ .
and FPRIENDLV fl
lllgrli triples, Eushton anil Hardy,

HEADQUARTERS

-

H

I

STUDENTS

Waterville, Me. *
LUNCHES
I Telephone 2G6-M
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
*A.I. ************** ***>**W******* ***'************
CIGARS , CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
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Iccinl imw li li«»
wr y libit! - ol dentist ry- . 'Iho llnl cl ileniiiwU ,.
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Wnx , Cooking

\
Kennebec Fruit Co. %

roum lcil 1007
CM.ir.mi men »nd \vonii.' "--j>rerarfl for 11 nro. .
orluntty.
K«»lnn "I wlilon iik Inter cut mul OBPncop
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Brooms
Paints ,
Sporting Goods

Poli»h,

I You Can 't Be
DENTAL SCHOOL
Withou t These

'

t

Mo ps , Floor

TUFTS COLLEGE

i.u r - T - -

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Maine

Regular Dinners and Suppers
The Yaim on the Plat e
151MAIN STREET ,

WATERVII-LE, ME.

T DISCUSSE S GOLBY
EDUCAT IONAL SYSTEtfl

L. Nutter, '26, who told of her visit
in Paris during the past summer.
The Elmwood dining room was
bright with flowers and the sorority j
Headquarters for
colors, white and gold. After the dinner, general dancing was enjoyed. I SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
Each girl received as a favor a silver ' FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
link bracelet with Alpha Sigma Delta
in Greek letters and the sorority seal. I
Strictly Guaranteed
Guests of the sorority were the
patronesses, Mrs. Edward J. Colgan, j COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS
Mrs. A. IF. Drummond , and Mrs. Wil- j
liam J. "Wilkinson , Girlandine Priest, 1
'26, Jennie L. Nutter, '26, both teachBooks a_id Stationery and
ers at Good Will School, and Claire j
Fine Art Goods
3
Crosby, 25, of Milo were the ahimnao I
present.
PICTURE FRAMING
The initiates were : Constance Y. I
A Specialty
Gousse, Yvette M. Guite, Everil E. I
Harris, Dorothy D. Higgins, Alice M. Cor. Main and Temple Streets
Hovey, Rebecca Penniman , and E.
Josephine Porter.

icARLETON P. COOK

The next engagements are scheduled for Skowhega n and Madison and
there are several others pending. Mr.
Thomas looks forward to a still finer
program in the future and hopes for
the whole-hearted support of the student body in these concerts.

Possibility of Development
of Two Types of Colleges
Sigma Kappa Holds
Conside red
Initiatio n Ban quet

The subject discussed at the regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held
February 12, at the R. R. "Y. M. C. A.,
was the educational system used here
in Colby. The discussion followed
along the same lines as the one of the
previous week. . The cut system was
discussed at the meeting last Thursday.
The question was asked: if the upperclassmen had unlimited cuts would
he know what to do with himself?
The general consensu s of opinion was
that with the present system of paternalism used in the high schools
and preparatory schools the average
college student would be at a loss to
know what to do with his time. But
new we are sacrificing scholastic
standing for disciplinary reasons. The
student who is above the average in
ability must, under the presen t system, suffer so that the mediocre student may have a chance to remain in
college.
The possibility of unlimited cuts
for Colby was considered. The standard of instruction would have to be
such that the student would wish to
attend classes whether they were required or not. Unlimited cuts for the
freshmen and sophomores was not
deemed advisable, as they would need
that time to orient themselves to college life.
The reasons for students coming
to college was spoken of. The general
consensus of opinion was in agreement
with the idea suggested by Percy
Mark a student comes to college "not
to learn how to earn a living but to
learn how to live."
The possibility of the development
of two types of colleges was considered , one for the seeking diligently
for the truth and another to lift generally the whole level of civilization
The feasibility of such a development
was not considered likely.
The meeting was greatly helped by
¦the presence of Professor Breckonridge, who offered many helpful suggestions.

COLBY COLLEGE CHOIR.
(Continued from pace 1)
quite successful, indicative of the interest and diligent work on the part
of the Choir members. The same program as that of the afternoon concert was presented , and the vocal
music plus the excellent renditions of
the Trio created a most pleasing impression on the minds of the axidience who expressed their appreciation in a very unique manner. Under
the leadership of their pastor , the
Rov. Walter Quarrington , they gave
what he termed a "Chautauqua Salute " by waving th eir handkerch iefs
above their heads.
Mr. Thomas, tho musical director ,
and Professor Everett F. Strong, faculty representative of tho Clubs , hoth
feel that the addition of tho Trio to
the Colby Choir greatly increases the
effectiveness of the program. This
trio consists of Mr. Francis B. Smith ,
'3d , violin; Miss Edith C. Langlois,
'34, 'cello; and Miss Viola R, Rowo ,
ex-'S2 , piano. All of these are talented musicians and their music is of
a high quality and very woll Tendered.

Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa
held its fifty-fifth annual initiation
banquet on Saturday evening, February 14, at the Elmwood Hotel .
' Harriet M. Pearce, '22, as toastmistress, introduced the following
speakers: Marjory H. Dearborn , '31,
Winifred E. Hammeit, '32, Louise
Coburn Smith, '33, and Mildred E.
Keogh, '34, as tho class speakers ;
Elizabeth Swan ton , '33, who presented to the initiates leather billfolds with the Sigma Kappa seal ; ancl
Grace B. Foster, the alumnae speaker. Toasts were also given by Mrs.
Ethel Hayward Weston , '08, former
grand president, by Ruth Daggett,
'29, and by Dorothy Sliippee, delegate
from Delta chapter of Sigma Kappa
at Boston University.
The initiates were Rosamond Fuller Barker, Barbara Bridges, Eleanor
Bridges, lois Blanche Crowell, Mary
Nickels Dudley, Averill Button Gellerson , Virginia Getchell, Muriel
Barbara Hallett, Florence Irene Harding, Mary Ellen Hodgdon , Mildred
Elizabeth Keogh, Margaret Easton
Salmond, Ruth Elizabeth Stubbs , and
Barbara 2ern a White.
Those present from the alumnae
were : Mrs. Mary Dudley, '03, Mrs.
Arad E. Linscott, '01, Mrs. Ethel
II. Weston , '08, Mrs. N. E. Wheeler,
'08, Miss Helen Leighton, '29, Miss
Bertha Kennison , '07, Miss Martha
E. Allen, '29, Miss Ruth Daggett , '29 ,
Miss Nellie M. Dearborn , '28, Mrs.
Emma Pearce, and Miss Harriet M.
Parmenter, '89.

Six Men Elected
For Murray Debate
The six highest ranking men in
Public Speaking 5, have been selected as contestants for the 22nd annual Murray Debating prize. They
are L. A. Bradbury, '33, J. M. Foster,
'31, D. H. Rhodes, '33, L. F. Ross,
•32 , D. M. Simmons, '31, and L. B.
Starbuck, '32. Alternates are : T. J.
Foley, '33 and G. A. Macdonald , '32.
Three 311011 will support the affirmative and three men the negative side
of the question.
The donor of this prize is George
Edwin Murray, of thc class of 18Y9,
of Lawrence, Mass. The award', which
consists of ?100, is divided as follows :
$75 to be divided among the three
men on the winning team and $25 to
be divided among the three men on
the losing team. This debate will
probably be held early in May, on a
question not yet decided upon.
Among prominent men who have
won this prize in years past is Wilford
G. Chapman , Jr., of the class of 1912,
recently nominated for judge of the
Portland municipal court.

Miss Janet Locke
Sin gs In Chapel

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

118 Mnin St.,

Watorville, Mo

School of Nursing
of Yale Universit y
Jl Prof ession f o r tlio
College Woman

Intoioitecl In (ho madam , iclon'tlflc
Dgonclou of social sorvico,
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KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Street
Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

S H M A M111 fO. INC.
M e HJL& b 1p i5cto
*
SI Ch a i n Stores
^

Come in and let us advise you how to frame your
photographs properly
We have a large stock of tlie latest
FR A ME S and M OULDINGS

153-155 Main Street
Visit Our Store For

WADDINGTON STUDIO

176 Main Street,

Advance Styles in

_ . _ . .. , . , _ - r .

Fram e Those Recent Photo graphs
I
I

^a

Company

The ban d of the University of
Southern California has 140 members. Its colorful uniforms and' skillful letter-forming ability have won
for it the reputation of being the best
college band on tlie coast.
! WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted! Wi th U»
'
If a girl can run 100 yards ' in ¦
thirteen seconds, marry her quickly,
Federal Trust Co.
is the advice offered by a professor I
I
S3 Main Street
at Northwestern university.

The program in women 's chapol on
Saturday, February 14 consisted of
four vocal selections by Jnnot D.
Locke, '31. Miss Locke , whose work
in the Colby Glee Club 1ms boon a
notable feature of its programs , is
also si member of tho quartet of the
Methodist Church. Accompanied by
Professor Everett F. Strong, Miss
Locke gavo the following songs :
There is no Death— Geoffrey O'Hara
Just for Today
Blanch e Soavor
Come , Yo Blesse d , Joh n Prindlo Scott
Preacri ptiona Our Businos*
Lot not Your Heart bo Troubled
COUGHS
Oloy Speaks
In
introducing
Miss
Locko,
PresiCOLDS
dent Johnson spoko of tho unusual inHEADACHE
terest which the Colby student body
takes in mimic. Ho mentioned tho
APPETITE
success of the Colby Concert Series
INDIGESTION
and rend an article from tho Now
Moclicinos of Bimplo construction Yorlc Times commending tlio enteroffer firm sorvico with all safety, prise nnd value of such a venture by
Never bo without good quality needed th e undorgrndunto H.
remedies.
Telephone 58

faddocksI| Jl
J^-j LConfectioneers

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

STATIONERY
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS

Waterville, Maine

-

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF

JONES

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY?

BARBER SH OP AND BEAU TY P ARLO R

"Does a man wish to mould lives in their- most plastic moods; to
pioneer with those seeking to blaze new trails to a mo_ o Christ-like

For College Men and Women

order—then let him dare to enter Christian ministry!"
!
The Colgate-Rochester Divinity School offers its facilities

(Over Hager 's)

111 MAIN STREET

Telephone 1069

to those seeking professional training for the ministry.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

¦

Albert W. Beaven , President

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

i

SPECIALTY

SHOE STORE

I

106 Main Street

LOTUS SHOES
$16.50

WALKOVERS
$7.5C and $8.50

QUALITY FIVES
$5.00

j

COMPLIMEN TS OF

Mitchell 's '

. .
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Fl owers

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

RADIO

The ticonic National Bank

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Comp any

Waterville , M aine

Savings Bank Building

Waterville, Maine

Established 181-1

Place your orders now for all Colby
Groups made by

Pays 4 % in Savings Department
i

Member of Federal Reserve System
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TRUE INDIVIDUALITY
CANNOT BE COPIED

THE PREBLE STUDIO

Girl« nt Foai Hall mny place their ordei-i with "Tina " Thompson

Prices—Unmounted Photographs ,
Mounted Photographs,
Framed (including photo)

Telephone 480

Many a young mail lias f- l oundered about loohinff for the kind
of clothing that would f it into
his scheme of things. , . then
he learned about Harmon 's

Tho Colby chapter ol! Iho Alph a
Sigma Doltn sorority hold Its annual
initiation banquet on Saturday ovonWait for us at the Elmwood
Inj?, February 1, nt tlio Elmwood
hotol,
Hotel ev ery third week,
rJ'lio progra m roprosoiitcd an ovening1 in Pnrlfi and tho various speakers
woro designated hy famous parts of
lI-UAn_HlCOWS
thnt city. Evelyn L. Doll , '81, president of Alpha Sigma Delta gnvo tho
welcoming nilclross, Barbara Heath , t
BRUNSWICK, ME.
'81, wns tho first speaker, Paris; Ada
I'
M, Crnm , '111, roprosontod Montmnv¦
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tro; Gladys, M, Truo, spolco for tlio - - -i---i-ijunior delegation as Lo Louvre; Isttbol J. Mlllor , was tho sopliomoro
C
speaker and hor part of Paris wns tlio
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
famous Clrnsi with Ln Comodio Frnnand CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
calso as hor mibjoct , .Tosophlno J3.
Factory
nnd Offlco Conjoined , 14 Mnln Stroot
Portor , '8'1, ppoko for tho Initiates;
Delivery
Sorvico
>
ToUpliont 277-W
speaking for tlio nlumnno was Jonnlo

THE WATERVILLE DRY

LEANERS

$.75 each
$1.00 each
1,75 each

08 Main Stroot
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OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 COMMON STREET
Offon yow nn opportunity to buy

Leather Coats, Moccasins, Etc.
AT TREMEND OUS SAV I N GS

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Common Street,
«»««»««
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samuel ola.uk

WATERVILLE, ME.
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l. a. whip .plid ;

G. S. Flood Co., Inc. . !
Shipper s nnd Donlorn in nil kinds of

AN THRACITE & BITUMIN OUS COAL
Wood , t\mo, C.roont , Hnlr, Briok nnd Drnln Pl po

Oonl Yni-dfl nnd Offlco , Corner Mnln and Plflnennt Sti-oata •
Telephone.., 840 nnd 841
Wftt-rvlll« , Maine
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